
HALLOWEEN SCAVENGER HUNT
Halloween activities might look a little different this year, but we know 

some tricks so kids can still get their treats! Experience our 
Halloween Scavenger Hunt in three easy steps: 

LET THE FUN BEGIN!

Download & Print the Halloween Scavenger Hunt Clues.

Cut, Number & Place clues around your home.   
*ANY CLUES THAT DO NOT APPLY TO YOUR HOME CAN BE REMOVED FROM THE LIST.
**ADDITIONAL CLUES CAN BE MADE BY USING THE BLANK CLUE CARDS – BE CREATIVE, THIS IS AN 
OPPORTUNITY TO ADD A CLUE THAT IS UNIQUE TO YOUR HOME.

Hide your Halloween Treasure – Toys, treats or even their favorite snacks, 
like Sun-Maid Sour Raisin Snacks or Yogurt Covered Raisins (which taste like 
candy, but are made with whole fruit) are perfect for the treasure!

CLUE #______
Your first clue is to look,

In the room where food is cooked.
You’ll find the clue you need,
Where food is put to freeze.

CLUE #______
Go to the room where you 

brush your teeth,
And you’ll find the next clue 

that you need.



CLUE #______
Now it’s time to go outside,

And check the place where letters hide.

CLUE #______
Woah! You found me! Now, it’s time,
To go out where the sun shines.

 
It’s the place where you play games and run.
Can you guess where there’s a clue in the sun?

CLUE #______
Sometimes they smell, 
sometimes they’re new,

Either way, 
in one lies a clue.

CLUE #______
You’re so good at finding these clues!

Now, here’s another one for you:
 

This is where the crumbs go,
It’s where we eat, snack, bite and grow.

 
The clue is hiding underneath,

To find it, get on your hands and knees.

CLUE #______
Sometimes I have holes 
and change falls out,

But I keep your hands warm 
when you’re roaming about.

 
I might be in a coat, 

I might be in a sweater,
I might be in a pair of pants
 you wear in colder weather.

CLUE #______
I have a handle, 

a hot bottom and a hat,
I like sauce, soup, noodles 

and things like that.



CLUE #______
When mom says, “Clean up, dear!” 

You put some of your favorite treasures here.

CLUE #______
This is what wakes your parents up.

It’s not an alarm or a phone--
but it fills up a cup.

CLUE #______
I am stinky and smelly, 

but it’s because of what’s inside,
I am also a soft, warm place 

for a clue to hide.

CLUE #______
I’m not a bed, 

but I love blankets and pillows,
And you come here 

to watch your favorite shows.

CLUE #______
Now this final clue is the most important one,

It will lead you to the treasure and you’ll be done!
 

Look under a thing in your room,
Where we snuggle, sleep and spoon.

CONGRATULATIONS!
 

Congratulations! You’re so smart!
Now, here is the very best part:

 
You followed each and every clue. 

And now the treasure belongs to you!



CLUE #______

CLUE #______ CLUE #______

CLUE #______

USE THESE BLANK CLUE CARDS TO 
MAKE ADDITIONAL CLUES

BE CREATIVE, THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO ADD A CLUE THAT 
IS UNIQUE TO YOUR HOME.



CLUE LIST ANSWERS
FREEZER
Your first clue is to look,
In the room where food is cooked.
You’ll find the clue you need,
Where food is put to freeze.

SHOWER/CUPBOARDS 
Go to the room where you brush your teeth,
And you’ll find the next clue that you need.

BACKYARD
Woah! You found me! Now, it’s time,
To go out where the sun shines.
 
It’s the place where you play games and run.
Can you guess where there’s a clue in the sun?
 
TAPED UNDER DINING ROOM TABLE/CHAIRS
You’re so good at finding these clues!
Now, here’s another one for you:
 
This is where the crumbs go,
It’s where we eat, snack, bite and grow.
 
The clue is hiding underneath,
To find it, get on your hands and knees.
 
MAILBOX
Now it’s time to go outside,
And check the place where letters hide.

SOCKS IN A SOCK DRAWER 
Sometimes they smell, sometimes they’re new,
Either way, in one lies a clue.
 

IN A CLOTHES POCKET
Sometimes I have holes and change falls out,
But I keep your hands warm when you’re roam-
ing about.
 
I might be in a coat, I might be in a sweater,
I might be in a pair of pants you wear in colder 
weather.

SAUCEPAN 
I have a handle, a hot bottom and a hat,
I like sauce, soup, noodles and things like that.

COFFEE POT 
This is what wakes your parents up.
It’s not an alarm or a phone--but it fills up a cup.

UNDER THE COUCH CUSHIONS
I’m not a bed, but I love blankets and pillows,
And you come here to watch your favorite shows.

TOY BIN
When mom says, “Clean up, dear!” 
You put some of your favorite treasures here.

LAUNDRY BASKET 
I am stinky and smelly, but it’s because of what’s 
inside,
I am also a soft, warm place for a clue to hide.

BED
Now this final clue is the most important one,
It will lead you to the treasure and you’ll be done!
 
Look under a thing in your room,
Where we snuggle, sleep and spoon.
 
FINAL CARD
Congratulations! You’re so smart!
Now, here is the very best part:
 
You followed each and every clue. 
And now the treasure belongs to you!


